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New Employees 
Div. A W dn. Stephen M. Parker. 
Wdn. Christopher J. Cloutier 
Wdn. Danielle L. Lord 
W dn. Bruce A. Loring 
Frances Brautigan Fisheries Biologist 
Div. B Wdn. Terrence G. Hughes 
W dn. Shane K. Campbell 
Div C W dn. Rick Clowxy 
W dn. William P. Chandler 
Div. D Wdn. Joey R. Lefebvre 
W dn. Andrew P. Glidden 
Div. E W dn. Milton Bates 
W dn. Lawrence Bradford 
· W dn. David Milligan 
Buster Carter, Asst. Reg: Biolo'giSt · 
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Stadler•s Pick revails 
I 
In IF&W Name Contest 
1Directions1 Gets the Nod 
After much deliberation, the newly 
formed editorial board for the IF&W 
monthly newsletter selected "Direc-
tions" as the new name for the 
newsletter. The winning entry was 
submitted by Mark Stadler, regional 
management supervisor, for IF&W. 
For his creative efforts, Stadler will 
walk away with first prize - a limited 
editon print of the 1994 conservation 
print "Summer Pool" by John Swan. 
Runner up in the name the news-
letter competition was "Field Connec-
tion" submitted by Division E 
dispatcher Lynda Sikorski. There 
were 15 entries in the contest. 
The monthly newsletter is the 
brainchild of the Internal Communi-
cations PAT. In its final report, the 
PAT recommended" a bi-weekly 
newsletter" with "information 
presented as bullet comments, not 
requiring significant staff time to 
prepare." 
"Out for a noon walk, I tried to come up 
with a name that would provide a 
common thread. Compass came to mind -
then "directions. " 
- Mark Stadler 
The PAT team also suggested that 
the newsletter" include sections of 
Department-wide interest such as 
personnel changes and law updates." 
This is the first edition of the 
newsletter. Called "Directions, " the 
newsletter will be pub,lished monthly. 
'. It Will be ·distributed with the paychecks 
. . dUring the middle of each month. 
; :L·. 
Produced by the I&E division, 
Denise Brann will serve as the 
departmental contact person and 
desk editor. Lisa Kane will assist 
Denise in the final editing process. 
The newsletter editorial board will 
meet the first Monday of the month. 
members of the board include Matt 
Scott, Fred Hurley, Dan Tourtelotte, 
Janet Silva, Vesta Billing, Denise 
Br~ and Paul Reynolds. 
Response to requests for contribu-
tions to the new newsletter have been 
excellent. Contributions are encour-
aged.' Because space is limited 
contributors are encouraged to either 
write brief or use the bullet format 
when possible. 
Anyone with suggestions, ideas, or 
constructive critiosin :rp.ay pass them 
along to any member of the editorial 
board. We hope you like "Directions" 
and that you will help make it an 
effective tool for our internal commu-
nications process by reading it 
regularly and contributing informa-
tiontoit. 
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. $U~ Quality Fishing Initiatives Compl~ed. After 22 public meetings and 4 advisOry council sessions, I believe Maine -\ 
now has some of the most progressive fishing regulations in the East. The effort culminated in a broadly supported plan -' 
to protect wild brook trout in several hundred ponds and lakes as well as offering expanded fishing opportunities in the 
fall. Thanks to all of you who participated in the year and a half long endeavor. Maine will again be a destination point 
for those anglers seeking quality fishing. · 
;;;;••  TQM Begins To Make A Difference. Our senior management team has taken action on many of the suggestions put 
forward by the 4 PATS that have completed their tasks. This newsletter is a direct result of one of those recommendations! 
Remember TQM means being involved and constantly striving for improvement and customer satisfaction. Currently 
our Department council is developing a strategic plan for the future. As this takes shape we'll be asking for your com-
ments. 
;;••••• Fish and Wildlife Legislative Task Force. This Task Force has completed a draft report and will be making final 
recommendations to the entire Fish and Wildlife Legislative Committee in January. Areas~overed include operations of 
licensing and regulation, storehouse, information services, volunteers, law enforcement, hatcheries, information and 
education, relations with the public and more. Once their suggestions are finalized we'll bring them to you. Overall the 
report has some very good ideas that will guide us.as we move forward. 
®ll• Productivity Realization Task Force. Your own ideas that you submitted to us were great and we have discussed 
every one of them. Those ideas, coupled with the suggestions from the Fish and Wildlife Task Force as well as the recom-
mendations of our Senior Management Team (SMT) will be the essence of our report to the PRTF. Again, we'll get this out 
to everyone once it is in draft form. One concept that we are exploring with the Department of Marine Resources and 
Professional and Financial Regulation is an Administrative Center where accounting and personnel management people 
might be pooled for greater efficiency. Several centers are being proposed throughout state government. 
,.,.. • .~~Directions" Is The Name. Congratulations to Mark Stadler for suggesting the name selected for this newsletter. 
Mark will receive a conservation print for his efforts. If you have comments on the newsletter please send them in to 
Denise. 
<ii>u. Landowner Relations To Benefit From The New Supersport License. Beginning in 1996 all license holders can 
become a SUPERSPORT by contributing an extra $15, the proceeds will go to support a greatly expanded landowner 
relations program. Our goal is to reduce landowner problems such as illegal dumping, trespass etc. that lead to less land 
being open for recreation by Maine people. All SUPERSPORTS will receive a subscription to Maine Fish and Wildlife and 
the first 5,000 will get a copy of Maines guide to viewing wildlife "On Water, On Wings, In The Woods." Five Thousand is 
the magic number as I have a bet with Roberta Scruggs, Portland Press Herald sports writer, that we will sell at least _ 
5,000. If we do she buys my Supersport license, if not, I buy hers. So get out there and make the pitch, not for me but for 
the many landowners that need our help. 
'""i» Free Maine Fish and Wildlife Magazine Subscriptions Back By Popular Demand. We heard from many of you and 
the message was loud and clear. For a few dollars in savings, don't take away an important internal communications 
vehicle. You were right; it was a bad idea. My fault and everyone is back o~ the mailiilg list. 
mr.;• Have A Happy Holiday. It's been a hectic year with many initiatives, reviews and such and I really appreciate 
everyone's patience and support. You are a great group to work with and I thank you all very much. Have a safe and 
wonderful holiday. 1 
IF&W Comes Through 
On Nov. 30, Gov. King presented Janet Silva, on behalf of the department, 
with a plaque recogriizing IF&W as being a Pacesetter in the Maine State Em-
ployees Combined Charitable Appeal (MSECCA). this plaque will be hanging in 
the front counter area of the Maine office for everyone to see. We should also all 
be very proud of the generous contributions our employees made. We set the 
pace for other State departments by exceeding our goal by 35%. Overall, State 
employees contributed $255,732 in this year's campaign, which is 2% over the 
STATS-STACK 
• Maine's deer herd is about 210,000. 
• Nationaly since 1980 the number of 
licensed female hunters has nearly 
doubled. 
• Inland fishing in Maine is a $400 
million business. 
.<' 
.\ .. { goal. Great job everyone! -- -: . , . . . .· . . . .-
--·-Janet Silva ··-: :~ 
•-.1 
WHAT•s ;NEW 
Health & Safety Committee 
Activites · 
The Inland Fisheries & Wildlife 
Health and Safety Committee is made 
up of representatives of the. three 
Bureaus of the department; Resource 
Management, Warden Service and 
Administrative Service. The purpose 
of the committee is to develop and 
implement recommendations on 
health and safety matters of the 
department. Members are; Mike 
Smith, Gary Sargent, Mike Boyer, 
George Matula, Scott Sawtelle, Don 
Taylor, Gary Anderson and Tom 
Collins. The committee discussed the 
following topics at it's Sept. and Oct. 
meetings. 
Provide a means to assist Wardens 
loading dead moose into the back of 
their trucks. This would lessen the 
chances for serious back and other 
injuries. Use of different devices for 
this purpose is being researched. 
Have visible, wall mounted, well 
stocked first aid kits in each depart-
ment facility. 
Annual safety inspections of 
department facilities. This can be 
done be department staff if they 
receive proper training or by the 
safety inspectors of the Department 
of Labor according to the Safety 
Division at that department. Tom 
Collins will take the Department of 
Labor voluntary safety compliance 
ispection training in order to train 
others in the department to do the 
inspections of their own facilities. An 
annual safety compliance inspection 
report will be required with this 
procedure. 
Require at least two employees in 
each department facility to be trained 
in First Aid/ CPR in case of an 1 
emergency. 
Provide training on the following 
topics; Diver training for Resource 
Management divers, electro-fishing, 
hazardous material handling, fire 
prevention, avoiding back injury 
(refresher course, the last one was 3 
years ago). The safety division of the 
Department of Labor dispreses grants 
for safety programs in private and 
_>ublic organizations. The committee 
will apply for this funding to help 
pay for training or thor the purchase 
of safety equipment. . · · 
. -Tom Collins 
· ~ -- Volunteer_ Program 
The volunteer data base is growing 
by leaps and bounds. This past week 
the data base surpassed 100 volun-
teers. Skills of volunteers include; 
general labor, registered Maine 
guides; wildlife biologists, wildlife 
photographers, pilot with own 
aircraft, etc. Volunteers want to ~ 
be involved! ··A.". ·. 
The most important part of a 
volunteer program is to keep the 
· interest of the volunteer. It is re-
quested that all Departments, field 
locations, hatchery etc. submit a list 
of projects and requirements so that 
volunteers can be matched to projects 
and locations. Remember that volun-
teers are normally available evenings 
and weekends. 
The Future Fisherman Foundation, 
in conjunction with the Department, 
have scheduled a 2 to 3 hour work-
shop called "Hooked on Fishing- Not 
on Drugs" program for kids. 
The meeting has been scheduled 
for December 12,1995, at the Warden 
Headquarters in Sidney from 0900 to 
1200 hours. If you like to attend, just 
notify Charlie Mann @ 287-8069. 
- Charlie Mann 
Employee Recognition 
Committee Activities 
The Employee Recognition com-
mittee members are; Tom Collins, 
Diana Frith, Rich Dressier, Mike 
Roach, June Bourque, Gary Anderson 
and Tom Carbone. Its mission is to 
develop programs to recognize the 
employees of Inland Fisheries and 
Wildlife for their years of service and 
superior performance. The committee 
has recommended annually recogniz-
ing employees for their years of 
service with the department in 
increments of 5 years. A certificate of 
appreciation signed by the Commis-
sioner as well as a gift such as a pin, 
mug, shirt, or plaque, all with the 
department emblem on them would 
be awarded to eligible employees. 
The type of gift employees would 
receive would depend on their years 
of service. The start up costs of the 
program are currently being evalu-
at~d and the stai:fup date for irpple- • · 
mentation has not yet been deter~ · · 
mined. · 
The committee has recommended 
an Employee of the Year Award 
program to recognize superior 
employee performance. There would 
be a separate award for each of the 
Bureaus within the department. The 
Maine Warden Service will continue 
its existing awards program for its 
employees. Hatcheries, Fisheries and 
Wildlife within the Bureau of Re-
source Management will each have 
their own Employee of the Year 
awards. The Bureau of Administra-
tive Services would have an Em-
ployee of the Year award for the 
Division of Licensing and Registra-
tion and another for Administrative 
Support including the rest of the 
Bureau of Administrative Services 
plus the Commissioners Office and 
Public Information. Nominations for 
this award could be made by any 
employee of the department and 
seconded by the employee's immedi-
ate supervisor. Nominations would 
be submitted to a committee made up 
of the Division Head, Bureau Head, 
and another member from outside of 
the Division deciding who would be 
that year's award recipient in that 
Divison. Guidelines on the nominat-
ing process and other information on 
the program will be forthcoming. 
- Tom Collins 
Availability of Resident Hunting 
_ & Fishing Licenses 
Starting with the 1996licenses, 
residents are no longer required to 
obtain their hunting and fishing 
licenses from the town clerk in their 
town of legal residence. The Depart-
ment has established about 200 
additional locations where resident 
licenses will be sold, including L. L. 
Bean, Kittery Trading Post, Johnson 
Sporting Goods Stores, and all Rite-
Aid stores throughout the State. For a 
complete list of resident agents, 
contact Lori Canty in the Licensing 
Division. All wardens will receive a 
list in a general mailing. 
Distribution of the 1996 resident 
licenses started last week, and these 
licenses should be available by mid-
pecember at most agent locations. 
To _obtairi a license in 1996 a 
. resiqent must produce a 1995 resident 
. Marne hunting or fishing license, a 
. Maine driver's license, or two forms 
of identification showing Maine as 
the state of legal residence. If you are 
purchasing a license as a gift, be sure 
you present the agent with one of the 
residency proofs just mentioned. For 
further information, call the Licens-
ing Division. 
- Vesta Billing 
License Changes 
You should be aware of some 
major changes taking place with the 
1996 hunting and fishing licenses. 
Starting December 1, 1995 Maine 
residents will be able to buy hunting 
and fishing licenses at m9st stores 
that sell hunting and fishing supplies. 
Sportsmen will still be able to get 
licenses at their local town office, but 
if they want to buy a license on a 
Sunday, for example, they'll be 
accommodated at most sporting good 
stores, including the big department 
stores. 
When you buy your 1996licenses, 
you'll also notice two additional 
changes: 1) a new type of license and 
2) no deer /bear tags .. Our licensing 
division is converting to what is 
called scannable licenses in order to 
improve our efficiences and better 
serve our license buyers; hence, no 
room for deer /bear tags. Wha~'ll you 
do? Fashion your own and attach 
them to your critter as you've always 
done. 
This is important, too. If you hunt 
migratory game birds, such as 
woodcock, ducks, geese, etc., or if 
you have any thoughts of doing so in 
1996, you must indicate this when 
you buy your 1996 hunting license. 
This is a federal requirement under 
what is called the Harvest Informa1 
tion Program. The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service is attempting to 
obtain more survey information 
about the annual migratory game 
bird harvest. 
- Vesta Billing 
Bio Facts 
In Maine, the three true millammal . 
hibernators are: ·, 
Bat .... 
Woodchuck and · · · -
Woodland or meadow ju":ping mois~ 
. New Supersport License 
The Depa:rtment has also resusci-
tated the Supersport license. Now 
both anglers and hunters may 
become Supersports. The cost is an 
extra $15 when you buy your license. 
Supersports get a colorful decal for 
their vehicle, a year's subscription to 
Fish and Wildlife Magazine and the 
statisfaction contributing to a special 
fund used exclusively to improve 
relations between landowners and 
land users. Warden Dave Peppard, 
who heads up this program, is 
determined to stem the tide of land 
postings with an eye toward preserv-
ing our threatened outdoor heritage. 
If you have ideas, contact Dave at 
287-8091. 
Rabies & Lyme Disease 
There are several diseases wild 
animals carry that people or their 
domestic animals can catch. Lyme 
Disease and rabies are just two of 
them, but they are in the news a lot. 
Lyme disease is caused by a particu-
lar bacteria that is carried by a very 
small tick, which in turn is carried by 
deer. This tick occurs largely south of 
Maine but has been found in York 
County and on some islands and 
coastal areas eastward. Even when 
this tick is found on deer in Maine it 
does not often carry the infecting 
bacteria. But it can happen and 
people who are active outdoors in 
those areas should be aware of the 
disease and learn about its symp-
toms. It can be treated with antibiot-
ics once diagnosed. IF&W is cooper-
ating with researchers at Maine 
Medical Center on Monhegan Island 
to learn more about the disease. 
-Rabies is always around in low 
base amounts in Maine, usually in 
bats. Currently it is in epidemic 
proportions because of two other 
species: raccoons and red foxes. The 
particular strain can actually be 
identified by the Center for Disease 
Control in Georgia. The fox rabies is 
more common in Canada at this time 
and is not epidemic; a few cases have 
been confirmed in southern Kennebec 
and Androscoggin Counties. Raccoon 
rabies, is in ore _of a problem and is . - . 
corifii:liied in York and Cumherlarid 
COUnties to the east side of Sebago 
4J<e. W.~ expect this disease to 
- ·,· 
... 
spread, perhaps through all of Maine. 
Rabies need not be a problem for 
public safety so long as a few com-
mon rules are followed: Dogs and 
cats must be vaccinated; wild ani-
mals, particulary raccoons and other 
furbearers, should not be handled or 
fed; and all attractants, such as 
garbage cans, bird feeders, or pet 
food, should be removed from access 
to raccoons in residential areas. 
Not all sick animals are rabid! 
Distemper and other disease have 
similar symptoms. But a raccoon or 
skunk that is unsteady, sickly or 
aggressive should be captured and 
removed. In the meantime there is no 
reason to stop enjoying the outdoors 
and the critters that are in it. 
-Henry Hilton 
Nonresident Snowmobile 
Registrations 
The snowmobile registration 
process has changed for 95-96. 
Nonresidents of Maine can no longer 
obtain a $20 resident snowmobile 
registration. The residency require-
ments for registering are the same as 
for hunting and fishing license 
buying. 
Noru;esident snowmobile registra-
tion options are a 3-day registration 
for $35, a 10-day registration for $50, 
and a season registration for $60. We 
have established about 100 new 
nonresident registration agents 
throughout _the state to make register-
ing more accessible, and about 20 
percent of the municipalities decided 
to continue to register nonresident 
machines. Contact Lori Canty at 287-
5207 if you need a list of nonresident 
snowmobile registration agents. Each 
warden should receive a copy in a 
general mailing. 
These nonresident machines are no 
longer required to display a perma-
nent registration number, but will be 
identified by the registration number 
shown on the sticker, which must be 
displayed_ on the machine. Call the 
Licensing Division if you have any 
questions about this program. 
- Vesta Billing 
--·· .. 
-~-
. .......__ 
-FIELD OTES 
Editor's riote: Due to space limitations, field notes from all Warden Divisions and Fish & Wildlife regions can't be 
published every month. Thus, each month one Warden Division and one Fish & Wildlife Region will be featured. 
Fish & Wildlife Magazine will publish all division field notes quarterly. 
Warden Service - Div. D counted o~er 800 partridge heading 
In the last six months Division D south in 8 hours. This will give some 
has undergone numerous changes in idea about the large number of birds 
personnel. Dan Tourtelotte filled the that hunters were seeing at the 
vacancy of retired Lt. Carter Smith for beginning of the season. 
a short time while, then was pro- ~ - Pat Dorian 
moted to Major. . . . . . 
The vacant Sgt's position left by ., W1ldhfe Reg1on E 
Dan's promotion was filled by Pat In mid-August we began experi-
Devlin. I was made acting Lt. in June, menting with using an electric fence 
then got the nod for the full job in to prevent beaver from building in 
July. culverts. The first attempt was a 
Chris Simmons was promoted to success in that the beaver departed 
take my section. Chris, Shelley, and after two weeks. This result has been 
their two daughters have moved reported elsewhere for newly estab-
from Rip Dam to The Forks. lished colonies. That is actually the 
W dn. Scott Osgood and his wife only culvert situation we have tried it 
have left The Forks district and on. 
transferred to the Springfield district. In a later trial the beaver built 
Wdn. Joel Wilkinson and his wife, against the fence rather than on the 
Kelly, moved from the Rumford original dam. This suggests that 
district to The Forks. beaver can be induced to build back 
W dn. Roger Guay was promoted away from culverts. Where the 
to Sgt. in Division E. His vacant topography is right that may be 
district has been taken by Wdn. Glen enough to alleviate the problem. At 
Annis. the very least the electric fence seems 
Wdn. Favreau has taken the to slow beaver down in their at-
Rockwood district, replacing W dn. tempts to rebuild. 
Glen Annis. A shuffle in personnel 
The fence is basically a horizontal 
line from which droppers are sus- · 
pended, spaced at six inch intervals. 
The droppers swing on the horizon-
talline, ending an inch or two above 
the water. We use a portable fence 
charger, powered by four flashlight 
batteries. It puts 5000 volts on the 
line. At fast speed the fence is 
charged 55 times per minute, but the 
duration of the pulse is such that 
battery life is to be more than four 
weeks despite frequent grounding. 
Alternatively this charger can be 
wired to a 12 volt rechargeable 
battery. The charger costs $71, and 
can be moved from site to site. The 
other hardware required is expen-
sive. 
High water was a problem. We put 
fences in several dams at which the 
beaver did not rebuild immediately 
as the usually do, but rebuilt after 
heavy rains burying the fence. No 
doubt the fence was heavily 
grounded and gave no shock. In the 
future we will experiment with 
fences which ride on floats. We also 
intend to try the fence with castor 
between Division D and Division C 
has resulted in W dn. Mike Morrison 
and W dn. Bill Uvezy being assigned 
to the Greenville Division. 
Warden Carroll Gets Cut ~nd Confession 
We have two new wardens who 
have been assigned to Division D. 
W dn. Joe Lefebvre has been assigned 
to the St. Zacharie district. W dn. 
Andy Glidden has been assigned the 
Rip Dam district, replacing Chris 
Simmons. W dn. Pilot Alan Rider is 
now based in Greenville. 
The Maine Moose Season was , 
extremely busy for all the wardens 
in Division D. We are now just 
cleaning up some of the more compli-
cated cases. 
Deer hunting pressure seems to be 
off this year according to many of the 
wardens. While hunting pressure is 
down, there seems to be no lack of 
violators, as many cases are being 
made for shooting antlerless deer and 
hunting deer after having killed one. 
It was an extraordinary year for 
partridge this fall On the second day 
of the Maine Moo5e Season at a . · 
roadcheck in Kokadjo~ Sgt. Dave 
Sewall and W dn. Alvin Theriault 
One of the better stories from the hunting season being told around the division 
concerns a barber in Millinocket. Apparently, Wdn. Dan Carroll, in checking 
one of his deer registration stations, noticed that a woman from Millinocket had 
tagged a deer in Brownville that was killed in Corinna. So Dan, thinking that all 
was not right, went to this lady's residence in Millinocket. The man and wife 
were not home but there was a carpenter there working on the house. He told 
Dan the lady was in southern Maine working, and her husband was cutting 
hair at the barbershop. 
So Dan went to the barbershop, knowing that probably the carpenter would 
call the barber telling him the wardens were just there, in town. 
There was a group of old-timers sitting around the barbershop, so Dan went 
in, took off his coat, and sat down. The barber was cutting another gentleman's 
hair with electric clippers. The barber immediately said to Dan, "I know why 
you are here". Dan acknowledged him, but just sat there not saying anything. 
The barber became extremely nervous while cutting the gentleman's hair. So 
nervous that he, at one point, nicked the guys nose with the electric clippers 
causing the gentleman to holler out loud and jump out of the barber chair. 
Eventually, the barber finished the gentleman's haircut and Dan asked for a 
haircut next. Everyone cleared out of the barbershop except for Dan and the 
barber. While Dan got his haircut the barber confessed to shooting the deer in 
Corinna, passing an open tagging station, taking the deer to a new registration 
station in Brownville; which was owned by a good friend of the barber. The 
barber tagged the deer and signed his wife's name to the registration with the 
blessing of the ~ew registration agent. . . . 
· W dn._ Carroll said that he got this complete confession without saying hardly 
·a word to the barber. All in a day's work. 
and bait. We don't expect the electric 
fence to be a cure-all, but it may be a 
good solution in some situations. 
- ;_;_ ·. PINE TREE STATE ARBORETUM PROGRAMS: SPRING AND FALL 95 
Wildlife and conservation education programs for school children at the Pine 
-.-- Tree State Arboretum :in Augusta hosted some 425 children, plus their teachers 
Last year and this, during the fall, 
we counted and mapped active 
beaver flowages from the air in order 
to make a population estimate for the 
region. Twelve randomly selected 
townships were examined thor-
oughly by looking for full ponds 
behind beaver dams with white 
wood, houses, and food piles. Up to 
45 colonies were seen within a 
township. There were several like 
that. The count yields a population 
estimate of 12,000 beaver. 
Population modeling suggests that 
the population has been climbing 
with one minor downturn since 1980, 
and that numbers have doubled in 
the last ten years. The increase has 
probably been greatest in the remoter 
parts of the region. 
In order to cause the population to 
decrease at this point it would be 
necessary for the catch by trappers to 
be almost double what it was last 
year though last year the catch was 
the highest since 1988. 
-Bill Noble 
Maximum Vacation 
Accrual Limits 
I would like to remind employees 
that as of Januacy 1, 1996, all employ-
ees must be at or below their maxi-
mum allowable vacation accumula-
tion in accordance with their appli-
cable bargaining agreement. Vacation 
accrual limits are as follows: 
Confidential employees 
0-15 years - 320 hours 
over 15 years - 400 hours 
Supervisory Bargaining Unit 
0 - 15 years - 260 hours 
over 15 years - 340 hours 
All other employees 
0 - 15 years - 240 hours 
over 15 years ·- 320 hours 
-.· and parent volunteers during March and April, 1995. Programs were presented 
by the following: Bluebirds in Maine; Brad Allen, Skins and Skulls; Chuck 
Hulsey, Introduction to Baxter State Park; Jean Hoekwater, Watershed Woes; 
DEP staff, Managing Your Lands for Wildlife; Sandy Ritchie, Why would you 
want to catch a Black Bear?; Barry Burgeson 
Fall programs were initiated for the first time since these programs began 
here in 1993. Over 400 children attended Smokey's Fire Safety Tips; Maine 
Forest Service, F:ind a Space, Show Your Face; Roger Guay, (Buzz Berry), 
Introduction to Insects; DOC staff, Moose Antlers and Eagle Feathers; Lisa 
Kane, Halloween Raptors; Jim Parker 
GAME FARM SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SPRING AND FALL 95 
Wildlife and conservation education programs for school children at the 
Game Farm hosted just under 1000 children, plus their teachers and parent 
volunteers during May and June, 1995. Programs included: Endangered and 
Threatened Species; Charlie Todd, Mark McCollough., Lisa K.; Birds of the 
Game Farm Walking Tours; Lisa Kane, If You Care, Leave Them There; Lisa 
Kane, Wetlands and Wildlife Tours; Lisa Kane, Bats of Maine; Tom Ewing, What 
Kind of 'Vore Are You? Lisa Kane, Mammals of the Game Farm Tours; Lisa 
Kane, What Goes At A Fish Hatchery?; Al Messer, John Veader 
Fall programs were offered here for the first time this year, and over 600 
children attended: Birds and Their Adaptations; Lisa Kane, Raptors and Rep-
tiles; Center for Wildlife staff, Maine's Black Bears: Craig McLoughlin, Fishes of 
Maine; Francis Brautigan 
There were a total of 2435 children, grades K-8, attending all1995 wildlife 
programs. If any of you have programs or areas of expertise in wildlife related 
topics that you would like to share with school kids, please contact me in 
December 1995, when I begin to make up and mail the program schedules for 
the year. This is a great way to reach a lot of kids at one time by having them 
come to us at a specific location. I'd like to invite more wardens and fishery 
people to be involved. Topics should be as hands-on/ experiential as possible, 
and slide shows work well at the Arboretum. Thanks to all IFW staff who 
presented programs this year; you did a great job! Lisa Kane, I&E,287-3303. 
1996 Turkey Season 
With Maine's wild turkey popula-
tion expanding and spreading 
eastward in Maine, the 1996 spring 
turkey hunt will see some major 
changes. Next spring there will be 
1,250 turkey hunting permits issued 
(as compared with 750 this year) . 
Equally exciting, there will be two 
hunting zones for gobblers, a South 
Zone and a North Zone. The North 
Zone will extend all the way to the 
Penobscot River. The hunt will be 
May 1-May 31. After the first two 
weeks of the hunt, those with permits 
will be allowed to hunt turkeys in 
either zone. 
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1996 Moose Season 
In 1996,1,500 moose hunting 
permits will be issued. Next season's 
moose-hunting dates will be 
Oct.7- Oct. 12. 
1996 Deer Season 
The regular firearms season for 
deer next year will be Nov. 4-30. The 
archery season will be Oct. 3- Nov. 1. 
1996 Bear Season Dates 
There will be a public hearing on 
the 1996 Bear Season on Jan. 4, at 7:00 
p.m. at the Sidney Headquarters. 
The season format is proposed as last 
year . 
